360Њ/s), high angular resolution (0.00005Њ), and a small circle of confusion (Ͻ1 m at sample). The 3DOF stage We are currently designing a slightly modified configuration, which will work within even more spatially conis mounted on the airbearing allowing for remote-controlled alignment of the sample. We have developed two strained experimental enclosures. The sample mounting robot consists of three main comthe rotation and alignment subsystem during sample ponents: the gripper, which holds the sample during mounting/dismounting. The primary subsystems are furtransport from the Dewar to the goniometer while keepther described below.
ing it at low temperature ( Figure 3) ; the X-Y-⌰ stage, which performs the actual transport ( Figure 1) ; and the Dewar stage, which supports the samples in a regular Sample Rotation and Alignment A fully automated sample handling system requires a array submerged in liquid nitrogen and positions the selected sample for access by the transporter (Figure 1 ). high-speed sample rotation and alignment subsystem. The crystal centering process involves the collection of Figure 3 shows the sample gripper. Inside the gripper a conically shaped, brass split collet can be opened and a series of microscope images while rotating the sample over a wide angular range. This is followed by a seclosed by moving it in and out of a fixed tube using a small pneumatic actuator. During cool down of the quence of adjustments to center the crystal in the input X-ray beam. Similarly, the crystal screening process ingripper, a small vacuum pump sucks LN2 into the gripper to speed up the procedure. A sensor inside the collet volves taking a sequence of diffraction images at 90Њ angular separation. is used to monitor its temperature. The inner tube is surrounded by a low thermal capacity outer shroud (very The sample rotation and alignment subsystem was designed to meet the above requirements. It is based thin stainless steel tube), which provides a sheath flow of warm dry gas to reduce icing and frost formation on a direct drive rotary airbearing stage (Fox Instruments [Precision Motion Distributors]) coupled with a three during exposure to ambient, moisture-laden air. Addi- on the microscope can be changed, the intensity of system was also designed to enable efficient, safe transport and storage of frozen samples using conventional the front and rear illuminators can be adjusted, and automounter mount/dismount operations can be actishipping Dewars (Figure 6, right) . The main considerations for the design were high sample density and comvated.
A database system is essential to track sample progpatibility with the Taylor-Wharton CP100 dry shipping Dewar. ress in any automated data collection system. (40 frames with ⌬ ϭ 0.5Њ each) after each mounting. After the fourteenth mounting, the crystal was left on Results and Discussion the goniometer, and an additional six datasets were The significance of the automation of the crystal mountcollected with the same settings. In addition, two large ing and alignment steps in the structure determination datasets (180 frames with ⌬ ϭ 0.5Њ each) were collected process can be seen from Table 1 . During screening of at the beginning and at the end of the experiment (datacrystals (e.g., taking four frames each), the time gain is sets 1 and 21). All datasets were processed to 1.3 Å a factor of 5-6. The highest resolution data so far (1.2 Å , resolution using the HKL2000 program (10). The beam R sym ϭ 0.036), using the automounter for screening and intensity was kept constant for each dataset by detuning subsequent mounting of the crystal on experimental the prefocusing mirror of the experimental station to compensate for the storage ring current decay. The beam intensity (I 0 ) was monitored by a photodiode (Figure 1 ).
Mounting and Centering Times
The statistics for the two longer datasets are given in Task Numbers in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell. The data collection starting angle change was deduced from the indexed crystal rotation around the goniometer axis (rotx in HKL2000).
was measured at the beginning and at the end of each dicting the data collection strategy based on screening images, we always start data collection at a 1Њ-2Њ smaller dataset and the mean value of those two measurements is shown in the plot. It can be seen that the intensity goniometer angle than given by the prediction algorithm. I/(I) gradually decreases and R sym increases from datavariation between datasets was less than 5% (the horizontal line represents the mean value of I 0 of all dataset to dataset both for the highest resolution shell and all data ( Figure 9 , the lines are linear fits through the sets). During refinement of the diffraction data, the orientation of the crystal with respect to the laboratory system data). This indicates radiation damage to the crystal is occurring. It should be especially noted, that the trend is determined. The rotation of the crystal around the goniometer spindle axis (which is horizontal in our case) in these four parameters continues even after the fourteenth dataset, i.e., after the crystal was left on the is denoted by rotx, around the X-ray beam propagation direction by rotz and around the third Cartesian axis by goniometer. This shows that the changes in I/(I) and R sym are unrelated to the mounting/dismounting cycles. roty (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997). Throughout the 14 mounting/dismounting cycles rotz and roty remained It should be noted that during standard user operation crystals are mounted mostly only twice (once for screenbasically the same (the former changed by 0.3Њ and the latter by 0.05Њ). Rotation around the goniometer axis ing and once for data collection) and occasionally three times. Thus, the above results, where the crystal was rotx, however, shows a larger deviation between cycles (see Figure 9) . During the first 10 cycles, rotx changed cycled over 10 times without damage, confirm that the automounter is highly reliable and well suited for highon average ϩ1Њ, in the next 2 cycles Ϫ1Њ, and it did not change in the last 2 cycles. The biggest single change throughput structural biology, and is capable of rapid screening of crystals before full data collection is inibetween cycles was 2.3Њ. We believe that this variation is caused by the absence of indexing features on the tiated. sample base pins and also by slight systematic alignment errors in the automounter. The implication of this Summary and Outlook In summary, we have developed and built a cryogenic variation is that when the crystal is mounted anew, one has to consider a possible shift in the absolute goniomecrystal mounting system for macromolecular crystallography, which can be used at synchrotron experimental ter rotation value. Starting at the same goniometer position will yield a somewhat different wedge of data. This stations. The automounter was custom built for the specific task and it is relatively simple and low-cost, has a effect was observed in our tests, the data completeness changed between the cycles as rotx was changing (Figsmall Table 1 , screening of 16 crystals (1 cassette) with 2 ϫ 30 s frames takes on average 35-40 ensured and the proper procedures have to be worked out. Furthermore, we plan to integrate the automounter min. So far, during over two years of user operation on experimental station BL 5.0.3, more than 10,000 crystals system as the one step in a fully automated structure solution process utilizing smart software to control the have been screened using the automounter, and several hundred datasets were collected. Due to the high reliaincreasingly advanced instrumentation of the experimental station and robotics in conjunction with probility of the automounter, no major changes or improvements of the hardware are planned currently other than grams which automate other steps, such as the LBNL
